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ABSTRACT
Malay nlythological and legendary stories has mallY of interesting storieso However, most of
the yOUllg generation nowadays has a lack of knowledge and awareness about the Malay~s
mythological and legendary storieso Thus, the aim of this research is to study and analyze the
implementation of the Malays n1ythology literature of Hikayat Raja Bersiong in a fOIm of
action cOlnics. In this context, the researcher intends to understand the perception among the
student regarding the story of Hikayat Raja Bersiong whicll will be created in COl11ic form. In
additioll:l the study also wants to allalyze the student's general kll0wledge and perception
about tIle local cOlnic genres. Generally, tl1is research is a case study among the certaill group
of people. In order to obtain the data:> the researcher frequently used a qualitative research
method to observe the scenarios that are related to his topiCe Thus, reliable infonnation was
gathered from the books, articles and internet in order to analyze the literature reviews of the
studyo Besides, the researcher also used a quantitative research method to gain the raw data
about his responderltso The researcher used survey questionnaires as an instrument to collect
the data. The l11ain area or setting of the respondents is at SMK Siang:> Baling, Kedah, SMK
Gajall Berang, Malacca and UiTM Malacca City Calnpus. As a result, out of 200
questionnaires, 150 set of questionnaires were distributed to the secondary students while the
reluaining 50 sets were distributed to the university students. Based from the result obtained:>
the researcher found that majority of the Malaysian especially adolescent nowadays is less
awareness about the local mythological and legendary stories. Many of them acknowledge
the question staten1ent that the legend or mythology of Malay Archipelago is forgotten;> and
did not get the attelltion nowadays, especially all1011g students. However, majority of tIle
respondents give a positive result regarding to their perception about tIle story of Hikayat
Raja Bersiong which will be stylized in cOlnic form. In tenns of cOlnic genres:> it is seen that
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the local readers still prefer humour & comedy as its primary genre. However, our local
readers also are still interested with other genres instead of hunlor & conledy. As an overall,
it can be concluded that there was a bright potential of local mythological=oriel1ted cOlnic in
the market. Thus~ various types of n1edia should be ilnplanted to spread tIle idelltity of local
culture. III order to do SO~ it is recoffilnended that the locallnythological and legendary stories
should be presented in various fonns of media such as in films~ anilnations, comics and video
games.
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